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Asia is the engine of energy demand 
growth to 2035    

 



Energy in South East Asia  

 



 Electricity generation options  

• Nuclear delivers base load low-carbon electricity at stable prices, but has to 
manage high amounts of capital at risk,  decommissioning and waste 
management issues/ 

•  Coal is competitive in the absence of a high carbon price, but this advantage is 
quickly reduced as the cot of CO2 rises; 

• Carbon capture may be a competitive low carbon generation option, but has not 
yet been demonstrated at commercial scale;  

• Gas  key advantages are its low capital costs, low CO2 profile and operational 
flexibility, but costs highly dependent on gas prices which may make it not 
profitable;  

• Renewables such as hydro and onshore wind can be competitive when local 
conditions are favourable, but cannot be considered as base load electricity 
sources.   

 

 

 

 



Historical development of Ontario’s 
Darlington plant  

• Location: 70 km east of Toronto, Ontario; 

• Installed capacity: 3524 MW; 4 units 

• Start of construction: 1981 

• In-service: Between 1990 and 1993 (about five-
year delay) 

•  Initial estimated cost: CDN 7.4 billion (1993 $) 

•  Final cost: CDN 14.5 billion (1993 $) 
– 70% of the cost increase due to interest charges alone; Power Corporation Act (1990) precludes 

the paying down of capital debt through the utility rate base, until the capital asset is in service. 

– Single largest cost increase occurred in 1983, where Units 3 and 4 were deferred for two years 
due to low-growth in the electricity demand forecasts 

– Other contributors to delays included labour actions, staff shortages, and  technical issues  
requiring replacement of generator rotors and pump impellers.   

 

 

 



International construction experience 
 of CANDU NPPs  

In-Service Date Country  Plant  Status 

1996 Romania Cernadova-1 On budget, on 
schedule 

1997 South Korea Wolsong-2  On budget, on 
schedule  

1998 South Korea Wolsong-3 On budget, on 
schedule 

1999 South Korea Wolsong-4 On budget, on 
schedule 

2002 China  Qinshan-4 On budget, 6 weeks 
ahead of schedule 

2003 China  Qinshan-5 On budget, 4 weeks 
ahead of schedule 

2007 Romania Cernavoda-2 On budget, on 
schedule 



Total Generation Cost Structure 

Source: IEA/NEA, Projected Cost of Generating Electricity 2010 



LCOE of various generation options  
(@ 5 % discount rate ) 

 



LCOE of various generation options  
(@ 10 % discount rate ) 

 



LUEC as a function of variation in 
construction period 



LUEC as a function of a 30% Cost 
increase (at 5% discount rate) 



Comparative Life-Cycle CO2 emissions 
for Canadian Electricity Generation  

FUEL Emission Rates (Mt /TwH) 

Gas 0.56 

Coal 1.05 

Nuclear  0.00  (i.e. less than 5 kt /Twh) 





Key messages  

• The realities of surging energy demand in Asia and the available options to 
meet that demand have not changed post –Fukushima;   

• The two key global issues remain energy security and climate change 
mitigation ; 

• Nuclear power has been and will remain a  significant part of the “mix of 
solutions” to sustainable development;  

• Excluding hydro, nuclear is the only proven base load generation 
technology that can produce electricity with practically zero CO2 
emissions; 

• Nuclear power can be competitive with other generation options if the 
risks of high construction cost can be effectively managed. 

• Assessment of nuclear competitiveness should take into account its 
contribution to energy security, price stability and the cost of CO2.  

• Commitment to clear and stable energy policy and effective planning and 
preparation are key to successful nuclear deployment.  

• Nuclear power: Is it an option or an obligation?   
 

 




